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President’s Message 

What's going on!  Larry has the newsletter out so early.  It's because there is lots to write 

about, and things are coming up fast.  Before I write about future things, let me congratulate 

all who helped with the Hinkley Pancake breakfast.  This was without a doubt the best fly in 

pancake breakfast ever.  It was just perfect in every way. The weather was just right with 

clear skies and nice temps.  We had lots of folks fly in with several unusual airplanes.  The 

food was even better as Tom had learned of a new way to condition the grill that produced a 

lighter pancake!  Of course some airplanes did a fly by for the crowd.  This one was really 

fun, I know I really enjoyed the day, so thanks to all who helped. 

This Saturday is our USO Dance the weather doesn't matter, but it should be nice.  The set 

up will be on Friday with the party Saturday night.  Last year was fun and this should be even 

better!  The hangar will be all cleaned up with the big flag.  The great band we had last year is 

back.  We will have dance lessons first (I thought that was fun) and Pam says I need 

them! ...then dancing into the night.  If you have time on Friday to help with the setup, many 

hands will make light work. 

Our October meeting is this coming Monday. This time we will be on our usual schedule with 

a meal first and the program to follow.  I'm sure this meeting will be interesting, and actually 

be about airplanes!  What do I mean by that?  Well, you should come to the discussion at the 

meeting and see. 

Now that Ned is gone (place for sad face) I just realized that I may be the only one in the 

chapter actually building an airplane.  That can't be true.  So if you have built, or are working 

on an airplane, Plan on talking a little about it at the next meeting.   

Be sure and get up and see the trees as they change this fall. 

 

  

 

Larry Cabeen 



Notepad Thoughts From Tom’s Desk 

 

Hello Everyone, 

This one is being penned as I have just awoke in Frankfurt, Germany to learn that the Chicago Cubs clinched the wild-card game 

against the Pirates while I slept.  

I usually wake up in the middle of the night over here (remember, it's a 7 hour time difference) for an hour or so and was planning on 

listening to it, but wouldn't you know it, I slept through the night. That's o.k.  I'll take the sleep and watch the highlights. GO CUBS!! 

It has been an extremely busy month for me. Hinckley was an outstanding success. We served about 150 people, with 200 being our 

high point two years ago and another year where we had a wet and rainy morning with only 80 served. The working relationship with 

the Hinckley Fresh Market I started two years ago paid off perfectly again. They had our order ready to go at 0700 for my pickup and I 

was at the airport at 0708 with Molly and Olivia, literally that quickly and the hangar was already being cleared of airplanes. The beau-

ty is that they take back any unused food and because we do keep it properly refrigerated, they resell it and not wastefully dispose of 

it. I planned on 200, so we didn't have a lot left over anyway. GREAT JOB by all those who attended and helped out. While I was de-

lighted to watch my daughter Olivia pull out the winning ticket, I had nothing to do with her pulling her sister Molly's ticket out of the 

50/50 raffle. Nonetheless, Molly was quite ecstatic and I'm happy that I always buy my 6 tickets for $5 dollars and we each get two for 

good luck. Congratulations Molly!! 

The USO Fundraising Dance is this coming Saturday.  All indications are that the crowd is going to be larger than last year’s inaugu-

ral event with 167 people. We are getting coverage in the press, on the radio and I handed out several hundred flyers at the Rockford 

WW II Reenactment Dance two weeks ago. I have an Army truck coming from Janesville, WI that is a rolling museum quality vehicle 

and a jeep from the Sycamore area. The P-51 is going to again be in the hanger for backdrop and of course, the Lakes Area Swing 

Band is returning as the headliner. A fantastic dance lesson will again be offered by Carl & Karrie at 7:30 pm to start the evening. 

Of course, Airport Manager Tom Cleveland and his employees were indispensable last year as he again is offering us any assistance 

we need this year. Tom gets our flag hung up for us and his employees handle the crush of cars like only they know how.  

I plan on being at the airport on Friday at noon if anyone can come out and help move tables and chairs into position, or do the best 

that we can if aircraft are in the hangar.  

Otherwise, any locals with a free hand who can do it Saturday late morning is more than welcomed to come out and do so please. I 

try to do most of it on Friday so issues can be dealt with in a timely fashion and because Saturday gets busy enough for me as I finish 

final preparations at home. I'll be at the airport at 6:15 pm on Saturday evening to welcome the band members as they begin to show 

up at 6:30-6:45 and the doors open for the dance at 7:00. ANYONE capable of working the door, please write to me and let me know 

for sure that your willing and able to take money for the $12 dollar admission and to dispense the stickers for the dance and best 

dressed contest please.  mailto:boeingdriver@earthlink.net. I hope to see all of you as we again have some fun for the benefit of the 

USO of Illinois, while EAA 241 and DeKalb Taylor Municipal Airport get some welcomed attention. 

With that, I need to get going and get dressed to fly the 4000 nm back home to DTW. I'll most likely not be at the November meeting 

as I am changing aircraft at Delta Air Lines and training to fly the Boeing 737 all month. Flying Europe in wide body aircraft has been 

quite the adventure and a truly enjoyable experience,  but I needed a change and flying domestic again along with South American 

international is just what the doctor ordered and the patient desired. 

CAVOC and you are cleared to dance the night away!!  

 

Tom 

 

 

 

  

         



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

    BURT RUTAN 

 Monday, October 12th 

This Monday’s video will be very exciting.  Many of you have read 

about the great Burt Rutan or have had the pleasure of meeting him.  

There are  “...more than 1,000 airplanes based on his designs now flying 

in the United States alone.”*  The EAA even designated a “Burt Rutan 

Legacy Day’ at Oshkosh this year.  Please meet with us in the main 

hangar at 6:30 PM. 

Janie MacLennan 

Secretary 241 

 

*eaa.org 



 

 

 

 

 

 


